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Prior to delving into a presentation and either running out of time or
allowing my absent-mindedness to take control, I would like at the outset to
acknowledge those people without whose help we would not have this hour to-
gether. I publicly extend my sincere gratitude to Stan Healey, who played
an integral role in developing the research, to my committee chairman, Harry
Triandis, who did a great deal to make the dissertation worthy of the Division
14 award, and to Wayne Kirchner and the Committee on Scientific Affairs for
surviving their reading of my tame and inviting me to speak with you.

The research I have been asked to summarize for you today is character-
ized by such complexity as to dictate my selectively attending to its high-
lights as I see them.

The topical area of inquiry concerned the distribution of influence in
decision-making groups. For several years, many researchers, holding to one
or another humanistic theory of organization, have related participative
leadership approaches to beneficial group outcomes such as organizational
commitment, group productivity, and individual satisfaction. Such approaches
comprise part of the broad power-equalization thesis, in that participation
is presumed to generate the exercise of influence by subordinate group members,
thereby fulfilling their "higher-level" motives, and increasing their acceptance
of the leader. Any student ,of organization will recognize such an assumption
as being anathema to classical bureaucratic or scientific management theories,
vbich argued for the vesting of decision-making power in top management
positions. From the '30s to the '60s, such classical positions tended, by
and large, to fade from the mainstream, due to the realization that members
without formally legitimated power can in fact wield it, and to the development
of normative theories stressing the value of power decentralization. Early
studies of the informal organization, democratic leadership, and group decision-
making, coupled with emerging theories of multiple power bases and self-
actualizing motivational tendencies (viz. Maslow's need hierarchy, McGregor's
Theory Y), brought the issue of power equalization to the fore in organizational
psychology.

Although interest in power-equalization is widespread and no one controls
the research market, the thesis is particularly represented in the contemporary
work of Likert, Tannenbaum, and their colleagues at Michigan's Institute for
Social Research. Their participative management approach to organization
attempts to maximize levels of control exercised at all hierarchical levels.
Rather than the total amount of group influence being presumed constant, and
its interposition distribution involving give-and-take, or gain-and-loss,
Tannenbaum has argued that the total can vary and, depending upon the decision-
making approach, all members can share in a gain (cr loss) of influence. Tbat
is, through participation, overlapping group structures, and the like, the
"influence pie" can expand, rather than simply being cut differently. More-
over, Tannenbaum's data suggests that the more effective organizational units
are characterized by higher levels of total influence.

The pager-equalization model has not passed without critical comment.
Questions have been raised about the assumptions it entails concerning the
nature of man, about the equivocality of its empirical support, and about
its neglect of cost implications in terms of implementation and possible
dysfunctional consequences. I refer you to papers by Leavitt and Strauss
and my introductory chapter for detailed critiques.
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Our fUture efforts in research of decision-making influence and the
application of participative styles necessitates dealing with many such
issues, four of which were explored in the dissertation research. These
may be summarily stated as follows:

(1) Differential influence outcomes of varying participative
processes.

(2) Differential effects of participation in varying decision
task situations.

(3) Differential effects of participation on individuals with
different values and motives.

(4) Problems in the conceptualization and measurement of influence.
The present report will focus primarily on the process and situation issues.
and I shall briefly note results pertinent to the question of individual
differences.

Let us first consider the nature of the decision process as it may
affect the influence of decision-making group personnel. Group decision
making may be considered as a multiphased process of varying activities.
Mbile several descriptions of such a process have pr2viously been suggested,
little attention has been paid to consequences of participative involve-
ment in the various phases. Drawing from previous research and theory,
for example, Bales' interaction analyses of discussion groups, Bass'
description of executive decision making, and Cyert and March's description
of rational decision processes, decision making was conceptualized in
this study as a three-phased process. Given a specific decision problem
or task, the first phase is posited to involve the generation of alternative
resolutions to the problem; phase two then focuses on an evaluation of
those alternatives; and the final phase consists of choosing one alternative
resolution to recommend or implement. FOr convenient reference, we can
mnemonically label the successive phases G (Generation), E (Evaluation),
and C (Choice).

If one views the decision process in this manner, and further considers
the possibility of participation (or opportunity to take part) in various
phase-combinations, the relation of participation to influence then becomes
an empirical question rather than a definitional tautology. While definitions
of participation vary in the literature, it has in some cases been presumed
equivalent to influence, or at least concomitant with influence to the extent
that decision or leadership styles are assumed to vary along a continuum of
influence. It is debatable, as our data will later show, whether for
participation to be "meaningful," i.e., to have effects on rcle attitudes
or performance, it must be associated with influence. It seems even more
hazardous to assume that a leader's intended delegation of influence
through participation enjoys a one-to-one relation with followers' influence
perceptions.

Tbus, one general hypothesis of this study was that influence perceptions
of group members depend upon the phases of decision making in which they
can participate. In terms of the three-phase process, four participation
variants were manipulated and examined for their effects on influence.
Condition GEC implies full participation by both the group leader and his
subordinates throughout the process. Wmober influence in this condition
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vas predicted to te greater than in any form of partirt participation. Tne
partial conditions, vtlere members particirste in only two stages, involved
the following combinations: G'EC, GE'C, and GEC', where the vrime notation
following the letter indicates that member participation was prohibited in
that phase of the generation-evaluation-choice process. In addition to
contrasting the effects of complete and p4rtial participation, comparisons
were also made between partial conditionsl the somewhat intuitive hypothecia
being that lack of involvement in ccntributing alternative ideas (G'EC) and
in making a terminal choice (GEC') wculd be most detrimental tt, members'
influence. It might be noted, at this point, that most classically cited
participation programs (Scanlon plans, Harwood plans, Autonomy programs)
conform most closely to one of the partial phase descriptions or to
situations where participation oclurs in c=ly one phase; the recent Lawler-
Hackman study of maintenance personnel bonus systems and attendance rates
seems to reflect most closely a full parti,:ipation scheme.

TUrning from process to situational differences, and considering them
independently for the time being, I also argued that the effects of
participation would vary with the natzre of the decision task, or issues
to be resolved. While advocates of power-sharing (e.g., Mhier, Blake,
& Mouton, Argyris) have noted the possibility of situational constraints,
little research has been devoted to this problem. Heller and Yukl recently
demonstrated that a manager's use or a particular decision-making approach
depends on situational variables, including whether the decision issue
is of a task or maintenance nature. FUrther, the structure of tasks has
been shown by Fiedler to moderate the effectiveness of leadership styles.

My concern with decision tasks aod how they might affect influence in
a participative system focused on the degree of compatibility of task goals
and the possibility of individual conflicts of interest. One can imagine
situations where group members may work together toward a solution which
benefits the goal-attainment of each member. However, cases may also arise
where the situation permits only solutions, or means of resolution, wtich
will have aversive consequences for some members--consider cabinet members
meeting to participatively distribute federal budget cutbacks! In developing
a concept or task dimensions, I borrowed from the early theoretical work of
Deutsch, who studied cooperation and competition in terms of promottvely
interdependent and contriently interdependent goal structures. In a prcrtotive

situation a group nember can obtain his goal only if the other members obtain
theirs, while a contrient situation prohibits the person from obtaining his
goal if any other members' goals are fulfilled. This distinction was general-
ized in the present study to differences between leaders' and members'
perceptions of the influence they think they should exercise in resolving
different task issues. This situational dimension is referred to as facil-
itative versus contrastive decision tasks. In a facilitative task, compatible
leader and member reference group norms for shared power facilitate their
mutual exercise of influence; all members can obtain their respective
influence goals without obviating others' acquisition of power. A con-
trastive situation is defined by differing pretask influence distribution
preferences of leaders and. members (generally, though not necessarily, such
that each prefers influence at his own group level to exceed that at other
levels). Contrastive tasks imply competition and resedble McGrath's concept
of a negotiation group, as opposed to a standard decision-making group. The
situation involves explicit role structures with members belonging to reference
groups with conflicting views. Forces to comply with referent norms and to
reach a constructive decision tend to be in conflict.
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IIY-ze)theses can nov "4.1c1 furmulated in terms of task effects on influence.
Vi .:.:ference to the size of the influence pie, total intragroup influence

4Aredicted to be greater in facilitative than in contraative conditions.
sing Deutach's original terminology, Aaron Lovin has alsc arcued that the

influence pie should more readily expand, and participation should have
more beneficial effects on attitudes, when group members are not contriently
related. Considering the leader-member distribution of influence, participatIon
vas also predicted to show different effects in the tvo task situations. The
complete versus partial participation, and facilitative versus contrastive
task variables can be integrated in a simple tw-way detlign, as shown in
the first slide.

Slide 1

The hypotheses predict main effects, in analysis of variance terms, for
both the participation and task variables, with sUbordinate and group influence
as dependent variables. We can also consider the effects of participation
separately in the task conditions. In facilitative situations, both leader
and ileither influence should be greater with complete, than partial, participation.
In contrastive situations, vhere member participation is partial, leaders'
influence should exceed members'; and, vith complete participation, ledder
and member influence were predicted to differ in magnitude; that is, an
increase in members' influence would detract from the influence of the leader,
tbe amount of group influence being constant.

Tbe third pmblem investigated here, which I shall mention briefly, vas
that of xndividual di-!ferences in motivation and their relation to participative
decision making attitudes. Here we must extend the linkages of the rover-
equalization model to cansider influence as an iutervening variable and role
attitudes, or satisfaction, as the organizational outcome. An assumption
underlying much previous work on group decision making is that the influence
of sUbordinates derived from such a proced=e is inPtrumental to their work
satisfaction. Howevzr, just as I :,ave postulated zirocess and situational
mediators of participation-influence relationships, one might similarl7
suggest motivational mediators of influence-satiataction associations.
Specifically, an indiviCual's perceived influencc is hypothesized to be
related to his satisfaction to the extent that he is motivated to exercire
power. Such an hypothesis follovs from previouz research on motivati-mal
moderators of the effects of participation and other power equalization
programs. Vroom, for example, found the effects of p=ticipation to be
moderated by needs for independence and authoritarianism, and Hulin and
Blood have attributed differential responses to job enrichment prograp* to
different value systems of urban blue collar and rural or middle-class
workers. Thus, I have postulated influence as a mediating mechanism far the
generation of positive affect in participative systems, a mechanism appmpriate
when individuals view power as an attractive, or valeat, outcome. In additions
one might expect participation to be related to satisfaction, in the absence
of aay exercise of influence, for people motivated toward social belongingness,
i.e., those for whom affiliation is an attractive ortcome. ParticipaZion is
theoretically postulated to enbc_ace satisfaction through different motivational
mechanisms; individual influence may fUlfill power motives, eind the group
decision interaction process may be associated with affiliation motive attain-
ment. Moreover, we may hypothesize this process to oe more conducive to
satisfying affiliation motivated people when the decision task is facilitative.

5
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To predict satisfaction, then, ve have a fairly complex interaction of
participation processes, decision tasks, individual motives, and intervening
influence outcomes.

To summarize the general research hypotheses: The perceived influence
of group members, and the group as a unit, in participative decision makings
depends on the participatioa process, in terms of phases where participation
occurs, and on the facilitative-contrastive nature of the decision situation.
The relationships between perceived infallence and satisfaction, rmd betveen
participation and sa%isfaction, depend on individual differences in power and
affiliation motivation.

Method

The nature of the effects of participation and decision-making tasks
on influence perceptions and satisfaction vas examined, in a small-group
laboratory experiment. Eighty groups, each consistirg of a leader and two
members (all of the same sex), discussed specific sets of decision issues.
Experimental manipulations varied the conditioas of pbase-participation and
facilitation-contrast under which the groups finctioned in generating their
decisions. Post-task measures of influence pemeptions and satisfaction
were obtained through questionnaire rer:lonses.

Group members were 160 students in introductory psychology at the
University of Illinois. The leaders vere 10 graduate teaching assistants
in the same course. Leaders vere voluntary, paid sdbjects. Mkrabers were

randomly sampled and assigned to treatment groupss except that members bad
to be of the same sex as their leader, and vere not in sections of the course
regularly taught by the leader. In each of the 80 groups, the tvo metbers
were new students, labile each leader partici-I:Jilted eight times, once for each
treatment condition. The leader-member distinction vns ecimblished by the
following: (1) Leaders vere formally designated by the experimenter
structured the group task by instructions to the members and recordr-a
decision resolutions; (2) leaders also varied participation conditime upon
E's instruction; (3) leaders vere older with higher education levels end
greater experience with the decision issues at hand than were members; nnd
(4) leaders and members had different organizational roles, as teachs:,,
and students, presumably with differential degrees of legitimacy and c:7_.rtise
favoring the designated leader.

The group and individual sztreJle sizes can be summarized by referring
to Slide 2.

Slide 2

Groups resolved one of tvo tv.tz .zr: decision issues, depending on the
facilitation-contrast manipulatiG-. nte task vas developed in accord vith
the following criteria: (1) the task should represent organizational
decision-making tasks, (2) it should be relevant to the participants, (3)
it should be of a discussion nature, specifying no best outcomes, (4) it
should permit s, multiplicity of alternative resolutions, as required by the
participation-phasing treatment, and (5) it should permit the manipulation of
facilitation without changing the general task.
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The derived task focused on recommending ways to design the psychology
course in which Ss were involved. The task was developed in consultation
with departmental faculty, and Ss vere informed at the outset that their
decisions would be used for planning by the administration; Ss acted as
advisory groups to the planners of the psycLology curriculum. In the
contrastive task conditions, the exercise of influence by the leader vas
incompatitae vith influence by the members; a second set of issues, defining
the teak as facilitative, vus such that reference groups of teadhers and
students were in agreement that both parties should influence their resolution.

The issues were selected from a set of 14 issues presented to 206 students
and 10 teachers in a preliminary experiment six veeks prior to the major study.
In the pilot study, the two groups of Ss indicated the relative influence
students and teachers should have over the issues. Iisues retained for
contrastive tasks shoved significant mean differences on this pretest, such
that students responded, to a great degree than did teachers, that students
should exercise more influence in resolving those issues. The facilitative
issues vere those vhere student-teacher differences vere smallest, and both
sets of respondents preferred power-equalization. The issue composition of
the two task conditions can be seen in the third slide. Forty groups discussed
the facilitative issues, and 40 discussed the contrastive issues. The resulting
decision for each group involved their selection of a recommendation to be made
for eaeh specific question preserted to them.

Slide 3

The issues vere resolved in one of four participation formats in accord
with the participation-phasing treatment. Treatments involved experimenter
instructions to the leader, and the leader's relaying these instructions to
his members. Prior to meeting their groups, leaders vere given a typewritten
set of instructions relevant to the conditions to be imposed on the given
group. The instructions, which were also pretested in pilot groups, consisted
of a description of the purpose and task of the group, specification of the
issues to be discussed, the extent to which the leader vas to encourage or
dissuade participation in the decision phases, and specific instructions on
procedure to be transmitted to the members, indicating also how, the leader
yns to behave throughout the meeting. The reeting vas divided into alternative
generation (10 min.), evaluation (10 min.), and choice (5 min.) phases. The
les4er informed his members that, for each stage, either be retained sole
responsibility for that aspect of the process, or that the group vas to work
together with everyone taking part.

As an example, the rerticiretion-phasing portions of the instructions
for the GEC, or full participation vere as follows:

Experimenter to Leader: "The discussion is to proceed in three stages.
You vill have a total of 25 minutes with the group. During the first 10
minutes, you and your group are to come up vith as many alternative recom-
mendations as you can, fOr eadh of the questions on the Recommendations farm.
In tbe following 10 minutes yclummy discuss these alternatives among the
group members. Finally, five minutes will be allowed for you to reach a
final decision and vrite out the recommendations of your group. Throughout
the 25-minute session all three of the group members are encouraged to
rerticipate."
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Leader to Members prior to Phase G:

"Let's try to work together as a group on this and come up with some
good reccamendations . . . . During the first 10 minutes let's try to get
on paper all of the possible recommendations that ve might make, regardless
of what we think of each other's ideas, and without any discussion of the
suggestions that come up. I'll write these suggestions down. Then ve can
spend another 10 minutes discussing the possible alternatives, noting their
pros and cons, and perhaps eliminating some. Finally ve will try to reach a
concensus on one final set of recommendations, one for each question. If we
are not unanimous, we will vote on the final decision, with each of us having
sn equal vote. All right, let's begin. Who has a suggestion for recommendations
ve might make on the first of these topics?"

Leader to members prior to Phase E:

"Let's stop now and look at what ve have. We have made several
mggestions. Nov ve can gtve our opinions on them, why each one might
1.)e a good plan or why it would not. What do you think about this first

Leader to meMbers prior to Phase C:

"Nov it's time that we make up our minds on a final set of recommendations.
Let's consider those we still have left, and take a vote of those in favor
of each one.''

The remainder of the participation conditions prohibited members from
ng pert in either the generation (WEC), evaluation (GE'C), or choice

(GEC') -chase. Phasing instructions were similarly phrased across the four
t:.-eatments, with the participation manipulation embedded in those instructions.
L?aders' instructions included justification._ based on tbe leader's status
a:A knowledge, for following eadh of the partial participation processes.
In addition, leaders were provided with parenthetical statements to guide
tneir actions in each phasefor example, in the first pbase of the G'EC
cmdition "Come up with as many alternatives as you can, alone, and write
them down . . . . 'think out loud' letting the members hear vhat ideas you
are getting. However, do not accept any comments from them at this time;
ir necessary cut off any attempts at discussion or questioning."

It should be reiterated here that group leaders were sdbjects, not
experimenter confederates. However, the participation treatments are fairly
transparent. To control for leader expectancies, practice effects, and

characteristics the ordering of the eight treatments were different
for each leader, the leader's eight groups were scheduled over a 7-week time
span, leaders were not confronted with their own students as members, and
leaders were debriefed and paid after their eighth session.

The dependent measures in the 4 x 2 design were leaders' and members'
perceptions of influence and role satisfaction. These measures were included
in posttask questionnaires, along with measures of the effectiveness of the
experimental treatments. Four items measured the effectiveness of the
participation manipzlations. Ss responded on 9-apoint scales, with Completely
true and Not at all true as anchors, to these statements: "I was able to
offer suggestions for specific recommendations to the group," "I was able
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to comment on and discuss the recommendations proposed," "I vas able to play
a direct part in the final decision (choice of alternatives) made by our
group," and "In general I vas able to participate in this discussion as
much as the other tvo people in our group." This latter, overall perceived
participation variable vas used as a predictor of satisfaction in analyses
to be reported later.

The effectiveness of the facilitation manipulation vas measured in the
same response format vith a codbination of items, including, "There vas a
good deal of competition in making our decision," "There vas a good deal
of disagreement about the best recommendation to make," "Each of us was
able to get some of his idean incorporated in the final recommendation of
the group."

Satisfaction with several aspects of the group process vas assessed
with 9-interval descriptive graphic scales, with categories ranging fram
Cempletely dissatisfied through Neutral to Ccimpletely satisfied. Items
m2asured overall satisfaction and satisfaction with the decision, the
decisior-making method, the leader, intermember relationships, the individual's
own role in the group, and the accomplishments of the group.

In order to describe the measurement of influence, I must digress for a
moment aad return to the fourth basic problem in this research as outlined
in mr introduction--the concept and measurement of social influence. Without
delving into theoretical issues of multiple power bases and distinctions
battxlen such terms of influence, power, and control, it is evident from
previous research and notions of expanding influence pies, that the measurement
of influence perceptions has been fairly restricted. That is, most studies
1,mve used what I vould call ratings of absolute influence. Respondents may

r...-sked to describe or evaluate the influence of people or groups independently
and use typical Likert-type rating scales. The results I saall report today
rely on this kind of measurement system. In addition, however, multiple
mcias..zres vere incorporated in this study, to examine the convergence betveen
absolute and relative influence, and ratings and behavior-observation methods
of azsessment. These considerations gave rise to four influence measures:
(1) the absolute behavioral measure involved Ss1 indicating vioich among several
pre-scaled behaviors the group members had exhibited, (2) the relative behavioral
measure vas similar, except that Ss could not assign tile same behavior to more
than one member; they had to determine which member exhibited each behavior,
e.g., making suggestions, asking for opinions, frowning, to the greatest degree;
(3) the relative rating asked S to distribute a hymethetical constant sam of
100 influence points among the group members, such that S would describe the
influence of person A relative to B and C; (4) the absolute rating asked S to
describe the influence of each member independently, by indicating on a 9-point
scale, for 11 items, the degree to which it vas true that the member "had a
great deal of influence over the decision we made," "got the disenssion to go
the way he vnnted it to go," "had other members agree lath his ideas," and so
forth.

The behavioral influence measures are being refined sad used in current
research. The influence variable reported in this summary, in order to avoid
sending you rushing to the Hilton bar to unboggle your minds, is a single
overall score based on the absolute ratings. This measUre shoved the greatest
interrater agreement and the greatest convergence with the other measures,
is somewhat similar in conceptualization to previously used measures, and
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permits examination of a variable amount of total group influence. The
influence score was the sum of the 11 item responses. The items vere highly
intercorrelated with item-total correlations ranging from .40 to .74 for the
160 members. The following scores were derived from this measure: influence
attributed to the leader, influence attributed to each member, and the mean
member-level influence; influence attributed to oneself; and total influence
of the group, a sum of the three individual influence scores. There influ.mce
attributions were obtained from both the group leaders and the members.

The posttask questionnaire consisted of these treatment effectiveness,
perceived influence, and satisfaction indices. Prior to the task two other
measures were taken. Leaders and members completed a paper-and-pencil measure
of power and affiliation motivation, a description of which I shall defer for
the moment. Leaders also completed, before their first, fifth, and eighth
sessions, the course issues questionnaire used to pretest for task facilitation.
Since the leaders were involved in repeated sessions with the same tasks, it
was desirable to assess any cbanges in task-facilitation mamirulations over
time. None of their mean responses to the issues items differed significantly
across sessions. Hence, leaders' attitudes toward influence distributions in
resolving the issues remained stable throughout the experiment.

The experimental.rrocedure, derived from pllot testing of instructions,
manloulations and questionnaires, can be briefly summarized as follows:
Each grout) session lasted one hour. Leaders arrived 15 minutes early,
completed the facilitation and/or motivation questionnaires, and were given
their experimental instructions with any needed clarification by E. E then
conveyed instructions in another room to the two members, introducing the
events to follow, delineating the task issues, and defining the status and
fnnction of their leader. The leader and members were then brought together,
introduced, and seated, with identifying name cards at a conference table,
on which had been placed pencils, scratch paper, and the final recommendations
form to be filled out by the leader. E left the roam, and the leader began
the 25-minute decision process. E interrupted the 10- and 20-minutes-elapsed
marks, vhich, by previous instruction, served as a cue to the leader to move
en to phases E and C respectively. E returned at the end of the period,
collected the recommendation forms, and administered the posttask question-
naires. Ss vere then debriefed, thanked, and dismissed.

Results

Let us first deal with my first two sets of hypotheses concerning the
effects of participation-phasing and decision tasks on influence perceptions.
Analyses of the data were conducted for the attributions of influence by
leaders and members to the leader, each member, and the total group. The
basic design involved a 4 x 2 analysis of variance in members' responses,
with the four participation and two task treatments comprising fixed factors.
For leaders' responses the statistical design vas expanded to a. three-way
ANOVA with leaders as a random factor; the completely crossed and balanced
design effectively controls for repeated leader measurements.

Member analyses were conducted for the male and female groups semrately,
and for the sexes combined. The results you will see are based on the 56
male decision-making groups (within cell N=14). The RnA3yses revealed several
sex differences, ancl these will be noted as time permits.

10
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Slide 4

Slide 4 shows the cell means for members' attribution of influence to
members. Inspection of this table indicates the following: (1) perceived
member influence tends to be greater in full partir;ipation than in the
partial participation conditions; (2) although tAe weakest member influence
occurred when they were unable to participate in the final choice phase,
the magnitude of differences across the partial participation conditions vas
negligible; (3) influence vas greater, across all participation conditions,
when the task situation was facilitative than when it vas contrastive.

Slide 5

Support for these inferences, in the form of tests of significance,
can be found in the next slide (5). The F ratios indicate highly significant
main effects of both the participation and task treatments, and no significant
interaction effects. These variables were found to a4Tect the influence of
both subordinate members of the group (hence also the mean member-level
influence), rather than that of a single individual. Orthogonal comparisons
across partial participation conditions revealed no significant differences;
the main effect vas attributable to the full versus partial comparison.

Results from the 24 female groups differed from the foregoing in two
basic respects. While participation affected their influence, the decision
task had no effect. Moreover the participation-phasing differences were
more distinct. Influence was lowest when female members were not allowed
to take part in the generation phase; their influence was of similar (high)
magnitude in the full participation and GE'C conditions, particularly in
contrastive tasks. The participation effects 'were quite substantial, accounting
for 30% of the influence variance.

Leaders' descriptions of members' influence failed to corroborate those
of the members. Members' absolute influence was not affected by either
treatment. When leaders reported relative influence distributions, however,
(the distribution of 100 points) they described members' influence as
significantly higher vben they had participated in all decision phases.

Slide 6

A similar pattern of results held for the dependent variable of total
group influence. The cell means in Slide 6, for males' descriptions of
group influence, conform closely to their descriptions of member influence.
The main participation and task effects were both significant at the .01
level, and each accounted for 21% of the group influence variance. Again
for females there was no task effect, and for leaders' descriptions no
effects of either treatment. Since member and group influence are not
independent, we would expect the resu/ts to be similar. However, given the
results supporting different magnitudes of group influence in different
participative decision approaches and in differing task conditions, the
interesting question remains concerning the variability of leaders' influence.

Slide

Descriptions of leader influence, made ty members and leaders themselves
adross treatment conditions are shown in Slide 7. These data showed that (1)
the task but not the form of participation affected members' descriptions;
leader influence was significantly greater in facilitative conditions; and

11
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(2) participation but not the task affected leaders' descriptions; leaders
reported their own level of influence to be significantly lowest under
conditions of full member participation.

These data force an interpretation of partial support for the expanding
influence pie hypothesis in terms of members' descriptions. The influence
pie was largest vith complete-process participation, but the size of the pie
is attributable to variation in member influence. The use of extensive
participation to heighten members influence did not undermine their perceptions
of leader influence. However, a, mutual heightening of both members' and
leaders' influence vas not evident here. Mbrecver, two constraints on the
amount of group influence vere fOund--the facilitative versus contrastive
nature of the situation, and the hierarchical group level of the respondent
assessing influence.

None of these results have indicated participation and task interactive
effects on influence. Participation tended to affect influence in the same
direction in both task conditions. Supplementary post-hoc contrasts of full
versus partial participation within task conditions, however, revealed
differences in the magnitude of effects. In facilitative situations, the
F of 29 showed a participation effect significant at the .01 level; in
contrastive tasks the F vas about 10 and significant at the .05 level of
confidence.

The effect of tadk differences on participation effects can also be
seen in comparing the distributions of leader and member influence vithin
treatment conditions. Recall that the hypotheses predicted that power-
equalization 'would not prevail in contrastive situations due to the competition
involved; influence at one group level vould be gained at the expense of
another level. Slide rihows the mean attributions of influence, by members,
to the leader and member/levels vithin eadh of the eight treatments. The
influence of leaders and members were both high and vere not significantly
different only in facilitative situations where members participated throughout
the decision process.

Slide 8

In all other conditions, members saw their leaders' influence as greater
than that at their own level; in the contrastive GEC, and facilitative GET
cases the leader-member differences mere significant at the .05 level, vtile
the remaining t's vere significant at p < .01. Similar analyses performed
on leaders' responses showed that leaders attrIbuted significantly greater
(p < .01) influence to themselves than to the member level in every
experimental condition.

The final set of results I shall present focus on the relationships of
members' influence perceptions to their role attitudes. Me participation
and task treatments were found to affect satisfaction; as suggested in the
hypotheses, facilitative tasks vere also more conducive to satisfaction among
members with strong affiliation motives. The more interesting point I wish
to make here, however, concerns the mcderation of participation-satisfaction
and influence-satisfaction relationships by differences in members' power and
affiliation motivation. Correlational analyses sere conducted with the role
satisfaction items as one set of variables, and members' perceived overall
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participation and self-attributed influence as the other variables; the
participation variable had been included vith the set of participation-
treatment effectiveness measures.

To describe these results I must belatedly and briefly introduce our
motivational measure. Prior to the decision-making portion of the experiment,
Ss completed a Personal Values Questionnaire 'which yields ipsative indices
of the perceived attractiveness of power and social affiliation, among other
motive dimensions. This instrument vas based on Ledyard Tucker's earlier
work with a similar Goals of Life questionnaire. It consists simply of 12
items, within each of which S rank orders the attractiveness of statements
representing the various motive dimensions; three items tap each of four
dimensions, with each betveen-dimension statement comparison occurring
once. A power motive score, for example, is derived by summing ranks
assigned to each of the power items across the quadruplet comparisons.
Preliminary analyses vith pilot samples and PVQ data from subjects in the
present study showed the measure to be internally consistent, stable over a
two-month test-retest period and. unaffected by social desirability blames.

The sample of male members was, then, trichotomizei on the basis of
power and affiliation motive scores, and the aforementioned correlations vere
ccmpared across subsamples. The role of power motivation on influence-
satisfaction relationships can be seen in the next slide (9). Perceived
influence was significantly associated vith overall satisfaction only for
members with strong and moderate power motives. A similar pattern of
relationships held for satisfaction with the decision outcome and the
decision-making method. For the latter two items, correlations in the
strong and weak motive groups were significantly different at the .05 level.

Slide 9

Accepting these results it would seem reasonable to argue that
participation is related to role satisfaction only for a subgroup of the
population motivated to exercise power. But this is not the vhole story.
For such a conclusion presumes influence-acquisition as the mediating
mechanism responsible for enhanced attitudes. That this is not necessarily
the case is demonstrated in the next slide (10). These results are for the
subsamples with varying degrees of affiliation motivation. Correlations
betveen influence and satisfaction with the decision, the method, the leader,
and group accomplishments tended to be stronger among Ss with weak affiliation
motives. However, in the strong affiliation motive group, perceived pertic-
itation was significantly related to satisfaction, even though several inflttence-
satisfaction correlations were negligible. With Hotelling's t criterion the
difference between correlations of participation and influence vith satisfaction
vith the decision itself was significant at p < .01. The comparison of partie-
ipation versus influence relationships is also noteworthy on the attitude-
towerd-interpersonal-relations criterion, where the same pattern of correlations
lies observed.

Slide 10

These findings support the hypotheses of individual differences in the
effects of participation and multiple me&Anisms of motive fUlfillment associated
the group decision-making process. Bather than accepting global benefits of
participative treatment packages, effective theory and practice demands that
we isolate these mediating mechanisms. In addition to the intervening procesesof
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individual influence and group affiliation studied here, the argument might
be extended to still other motives and incentives; for example, participation
might be instrumental in attaining satisfaction with monetary rewards, if some
payoff is associated with successful implementation of group-derived decisions.
Returning to my work with the'idea of participation-phasing, I might note
finally that different phases of the decision process may offer differential
opportunities for the fulfillment of different classes of motives; in this
study, for example, participation in the final choice phase was related to
satisfaction with the decision and intermember relations only for members with
weak affiliation motives; for those with strong affiliation motives, participation
in Phase C showed nil or negative relations to these satisfaction criteria.

Summary and Outlook

In the few minutes I have remaining, I shall try to pull together in
general terms what we have and what I think we need in this area of research.
As a schematic integration of the research, we can use the last slide (11).
Aside from the obvious complexity implied by the diagram, it illustrates
two basic points.

Slidell

First, a viable theory of power in organizations must take into account
aifferences in organizationrl situations and the characteristics of individuals
who perform organizational roles. In this study, at the individual differences
level ol? analysis, sex was found to determine perceptions of influence in
varying participative settings, and the organizational characteristics of
intragroup level and the facilitative-contrastive dimension underlying decision
tasks also affected outcomes of power manipulations. Sex, group level, and
motivational differences also affected relationships between decision-making
power outcomes and members$ satisfaction. Inclusion of these variables would
hardly constitute an ewheristive model of group decision making and power relfttion-
ships; the portion of the slide outside the dashed lines indicates other facili-
tating or constraining variables which may play important theoretical roles in
predicting outcomes of loover-change programs.

Secondly, interpersonal power in a group or organizational setting is
conceived of as an intervening trocess outcome, rather than a structural given
or a terminal effect. Power relationships are suggested to be a result of
decision-making approaches, along with additional means of manipulating power,
as modified by the situational variables already discussed. Involvement of
=lepers in decision processes is predicted to depend at the outset on managerial
philosophies and structural properties of organization. Further, additional
programs of system change, sudh as job enrichment or leadership training may
also change power relationships whether or not such change is a direct goal of
the program. MOreovez, power relationships are only one aspect of a set of
intervening outcomes relating to organizational consequences. Intragroup
affiliation, along with the quality of decisions, members' commitment to them,
and rewards associated with them should also affect behavioral and affective
organizational outcomes, and, in turn, the long-term use of a participative
decision approach.

Within this general theoretical framework, more specific research problems
may be suggested. Future research might encompass descriptive analyses of
organizational decision processes. The phasing design used. in the current study
maybe modified pending evidence on the utility of various strategies. Such
evidence might point to differential distinguishability of process phases; for
exarrple, if as Bass has suggested, the choice of alternatives is simply an
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extension of evaluating solutions, then group discussion of issues would
imply a participative commitment for their final resolution.

A second basic problem, again requiring field studies, is to expand the
meaning of task contrast and facilitation. Such a broad dimension may
incorporate several variables contributing to the facilitation of mutual
influence and goal attainment. These variables may include goal similarity
or complementarity, the importance of decision consequences, power expectations,
and the personal characteristics of decision makers. The definition of
situational facilitation involves both specific decision issues and particpants
attitudes toward their ideal resolution. Research should examine relative
degrees of invariance of contrast across iqsues with the same sample of
decision makers and across different sets ,f individuals resolving the same
issues. These analyses would assist in developing decision strategies where
either the issues or participants' attitudes are subject to modification.

If the situational argument advanced in this thesis holds, either a
practical strategy of adaptive decision-style treatments or one of situational
change night be attempted. The former presumes a good deal of flexibility in
organizational roles and an effective means of measuring task and individual
parameters. On the other hand, consistent application of subordinate
perticipation may require far-reaching organizational change, including
perhaps the restructuring of task situations, attitude change, or re-
constitution of decision-making groups. A strategy of situational change
would require innovations in traditional %lays of formulating tasks and developing
people, and vould necessitate extensive validation research. One could, for
example, don his hypothesis-generation cap and consider possible change programs
to incorporate any modification in pover relationships and revard systems
associated with conversion fram a conscripted to an all-volunteer army.

A, third research area concerns the notion of multiple bases of power and
their role in decision making. Bachman and his colleagues have begun work on
the relation of power types, in the French and Raven senses to satisfaction and
productivity. In conjunction vith the present research, ve might ask such
ouestions as: (a) Do the moderating effects of situational and individual
variables change with the use of different power bases? For instance, is the
exercise of one kind of power a more effective path to the fulfillment of
general power motives than another kind? (b) What are the organizational
determinants of the development of different kinds of power relationships;
in what instances is, say, expert power more likely to be used than legitimatA
power, and what are tbe effects of multiple power bases in decision making?
(c) If a particular kind of power is found to have the nost positi7e consenuences
how can decision-making procedures be developed to mP-imize the use of that
power?

Such theoretical questions, as well as problems of measurement are of
current concern to same of us at Ohio State. Research projects underway,
which unfortunately are not so advanced as to permit conclusive inferences,
are tskirg another look at the issue of influence measurement and the role
of power motivation in decision making and negotiation. We are examining
multiple methods of influence assessment in terms of the ratings employed in
the present research, behavioral descriptions by group members and external
observers, and convergence betveen individual goal preferences and group
decision outcomes. Many of the theoretical questions I have posed avait
further research. In a recently completed study, Dr. Dennis Courtney found
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that individual power motives, as well as power legitimated by rank in a
military sample affect group interaction processes, particularly, the
frequency and effectiveness of individual influence attempts in group
decision making.

The general line of thinking represented in this research, and several
of its empirical outcomes, present us vith intriguing and resear^hable
questions relevant to the process mechanisms of participation anQ influence-
exchange and to practical implications for organizational control. I hope
that in the past hour I have stimulated same of you to join in that task.

16



Task

Slide 1

Research a*sign

Particination

G'EC GET GEC'

'Facilitative
DV: Member influence

Leader influence
Group influence

'Contrastive

Mile 2

Within-Cell Sample Sizes

Groups 10

Male groups

Female 3

Individuals 30

Male individuals

Female individuals 9

SUbordinate medbers - 20

Male members 14

Female members 6

Leaders 10

Male leaders

Female leaders 3

17
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Slide 3 (A)

Decision-Making Issues

A. Facilitative Tasks

1. Class procedures:

a) To what extent should the teaching assistant lecture,

hold general discussions, have question-answer sessions,

etc?

We recommend:

Lecture % of the time

Question-answer % of the time

Discussion % of the time

Other (sPecitY) % of the time

b) Whet kinds of special projects and new material might

the teaching assistant assign or introduce? To what

extent should he do this, and under what circumstances?

We recommend:..

2. What is the relative emphasis that should be given by the teaching

assistant to theoretical and applied aspects of the subject matter?

We recommend gl.ving the following weights to theory and

application...

3. How often, and through what means, should performance feedbadk

be given to the students?

We recommend...

18



Slide 3 (3)

Decision-Making Issues

B. Contrastive Ttsks

1. Grading procedures:

a) Mast system should be used to determine students' grades?

b) What aspects of performance should be conzidered, and how

much weight should each aspect have in determining final

grades?

2. Examination procedures:

a) Mbat kind of examinations should be given? What should

the question format be?

b) What is the ideal number of exams, and vben in the term

should they-be given?

3. Reading load:

What is the maxim= reading load (pages per week) that Should

be required?



Elide 14

Mean Amounts of Influence Attributed to Members (by Members)

laik,

Facilitative

Contrastive

GEC

mi 77.86

m2 80.14

M1 6 3.79

m2 70.00

Participation

G'EC GE'C GEC'

66.29 67.86 61.86

63.86 64.57 63.36

57.93 57.36 56.14

55.86 55.36 52.36

Slide 5

Summary of Treatment Effects on Member,' Influence

Participation

Treatment Effect

InteractionTask

F-ratio M1 4.81 17.61 0.59

142 10.63 15.34 0.07

IL-value Mi .01 .01 ns

142 .01 .01 ns

eta-squared Mi .12 .15 --

142 .24 .13
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Slide 6

Mean Amounts of Influence Attributed to the Group (by Members)

Ftrticipation

Task GEC G'EC GE'C GEC'

Facilitative 244.29 209.71 209.00 210.79

Contrastive 211.71 188.07 190.14 182.21

Slide?

Mean Influence Attributed to Leaders (by Members and Leaders)

Task GEC

Participation

GEC'G'EC GE'C

Facilitative Member 86.29 79.57 76.57 85.57

Leader 84.50 83.80 86.50 88.90

Contrastive Member 77.93 74.29 77.43 73.71

Leader 78.40 84.50 88.60 86.69
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Slide 8

Camparison of Leader and Member Influence

Within Treatments

Leader Influence Member Influence

Treatment Mean Sigma Mean Sigma t

GEC - Fac 82.75 21.69 79.60 11.80 <1

GEC - Con 78.00 15.52 68.70 8.67 2.28*

G'EC - Fac 74.95 14.51 63.80 10.94 2.69**

G'EC - Con 76.70 10.86 57.80 10.21 5.53**

GE'C - Fac 77.35 16.85 67.25 12.35 2.08*

GE'C - Con 75.15 12.82 61.85 13.89 3.06**

GEC' - Fac 83.45 11.60 64.55 11.96

GEC' - Con 74.35 14.70 56.95 11.82

< .05

**p < .01
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Slide 9

Correlations Between Influence and Satisfaction

for Individuals with Different Power Motivation

Motive Strengtha

Satisfaction Dimension Strong Moderate Weak

Decision outcame 59** .22 .26

Decision method .63** .58** 31

Leader .37* .33* .35*

Member relations .21 .41* .29

Own decision role .26 .38* .40*

Group accomplishments Ai* .17

Overall satisfaction 49** .42** .20

aN = 36, 36, and 38 in the strong, moderate, and weak subgroups.

*p < .05

**p < .01
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Slide 10

Relationships of Satisfaction to Perceived Participation

and Influence for Individuals with Different

Levels of Affiliation Motivation

Satisfaction

Dimension

Strong

pb I

Motive Strengtha

Moderate

P I

Weak

P I

Decision .58** .09 .31 .33* .38* .63**

Method .48** .28 .46** .61** .56** .62**

Leader .32* .27 .23 .38* .35* .43*

Relations .50** .28 .04 .51** .18 .16

Own role .46** .40* .09 .39* .30 .25

Acco mplishments .41** .35* .38* .33* .28 .51**

Overall .53** .35* .28 49** .32 .27

aN = 38, 38, and 34 in the strong, moderate, and weak subgroups.

bColumn heads P and I refer to Participation and Influence.

*p < .05

**p < .01
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Slide 11

A Situational-Process Model of Power Relationships

Power Distribution
Manipulations

Decision-
Making

Approach

Individual
and

Organizational
Constraints

Climate

Intervening
Outcomes

Interdependence,

Organization
Level

Sex

Decision
Tasks

Participation

Decision-phasing

Other Change
Programs
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